
The Democdtic Watchman. spoech of Hon. A. VI Lareimer.,
The following speech upon the oocaeion

of locating the Union Pacific R. It. Bridge
acre's the Missouri, at Council *Bluffs,
lowa, by lion. A. V Larrimer formally
of PLeattant Gap, this county, we quote
from the Coin:Oil Bluff's Nonpariel : .

Fellow Citizens: We or% hero to--

night to exult over transpiring events,
which have much In ilo with the future
growth and prosperity of the, locality we

have triode the home of our choice Our

1-17yorTirin tinnounceiT; iii}'l[4prominent people. INLI').11.0 With the Be- woriTlv- -
hailing front the Stab, of Pennsylvania.

publican party, ; ,o the temperance of SUMP. f oneteen
General Grant, v•• new have the letter
of ''Mack - 1. ~ ~,,,,ghdy core°,

mountains of thyearn ago, amid the
at proud old State, I was

turned out with the parchment which
pßtidently hail ouoiher talk with the
President. .Allll ,l ar to thk. j,:regakdo,_ indicated-Qua -preSessiorr at tny choice,

4-ha hi lt-m7 ,cfcr,.„,,,, ,
to conairence the.hattle of life on my own

The rree,,ie„, "I he we, ref„tiy account, anti casting around fora locality
which I should adopt as my future home,willi ng thei...hool I 0 ee.aIgo! e his con - I selected the City of Council: Bluffs --

dltionsm that trip 1.,,,,i,,,h,,e had been In making this our home, sonic have had
led to believe that he w-i 4 inioxicateflall one inducement. 90111 e anottipr. and many
the way, (turn th, ~,mi lie left Wasihing- prohably impelled hitherdiy hat print.%
ton till he got Ia k But let them take
the trouhleto fin I oat, and they would Pie in man which has ever impelled hint

discover ( h ilt that 'Otti great iniatnke. '" the "1"" 0"

"They'll find out. at any rate, that I lt,in sand that it welt thin ili it took the
Patriarch,' of obi to the land of the Med-

didn't drink half a''nick as one or two
it erraninn, impellej Paoli to' IA Rome,

others, about wh,..or eonilititin nobody
dares to say a word '' I. lugtwine thb Lind of Britain, nor wan

' I t lont siglit of when Columbus planed
"I think I can gm -" the name of one

of their,'' said I HildfCt I go from lb'. Intoner of the ormon in the 'y ew

Clevelaiid 1..., tieleut"ii ,i n,,,,,n'1 it an, 1 Mord' , t_ r when the Mayflower cast an-

nounced with lure it II iirt Ili of trumpet } chor in the bather of Plyinoth
That he lis ll.it t' itti p irty,in ilp+gunt " probably brought you and Ito

Tt has
the beau-

" Tee," reploqi Ihe President, .•he went :tufo! nod fertile prairies of the went and
w.ill heteig thoti.,awls more to i„ ,.,,,iirn

to Detroit hut it e'm i't decitune lie wa..,
wit), us here in pelt', and plenty. in this

disgtisted with my politin u! all lo .
met he ~,,,,, (to , ~ ,,,i,i,1,,,, 1, ,i, ~,,,,h I touch favored locality, in the bread and

' A fertile valley of the %senor', whieli inn
about po,,,;ies aria ('„n few years is to become the metropolis of''

"The fa'i'l,lit ~ ai, ,l to feel ,iiille
vexed over !lie It 1.. I ,i, that he iv,. the' 1110 ty,rth west already the ?eat of ern-

on t h.o e, ,,,.. 1 pii e, :In I ~.11 tl bye ,1,0 c ht.
have been
1.,„,) of ho,

tionly one ceu.el ot hit truly
cle trip •II n,sery vtrange "seal he, IP^r'll power. Solt”, ' f il.

time, looking forward hope-
'that portte tt, then will lie obit ell like ii,, i hcre n l'''

frilly to the realization of evenly which
•-devil for drinking agl ti of whisky an I ,

"""/'1 make thin a great and l ro ,permin
water while others in equally important
stations may alintod r,ll in the gutters, I cil 3'•
and tint a word i,,,,nia 0,,,,,, it it ja,„

IVith all the lowa roads converging ill

of dillercut !imp in Congie..s, Some of thin point, making their transfer of

them are abused n•z drunkards, if ,l, f., y frtight twit passentehrn tle.. ,tined for
the facile, end States and Territorieo

are seen drunk once, and (Alters are Northwest, we have certainly
drunk all the time, and not a word is !of 'l"'

lhe every reason to believe that our fondest
said about it So it 19 with rum ' ha' ies will be realized
people have been toll all sorts of 1.0,
about me in this particular but there• In addition to the road+ .ilr, aly room

has never been anithing provv-d agait,t I'leted, four or five other.' iii' ....oil I:
and here ,iii.tiii it., tie hitt le

me, though they have tried it „hi I, , "'Lied.
enough (tut of /111 the Witile`."l I "

,1101 traffic of the North. ,4„,,,1, ii,,,i 1it ,,,,

there tt, hill in return iereive nom ill , Union
(mined about the trip of 1,,i',1",,
not one who proved that I was drunk --

Pacific Railroad ihe products of the Paci-
fic and rich mineral regions nortillfeet

Rut the people or" told it through „lets I of us, with a lair proport,mrt of the com
Press owl rditicans--in the newspape
and on the stump—and I have never In mere,' of %via, lie, side, for distrbusion

he at this point l'or one, lam perfectlyken the trouble to deny it Vettsatis
man to when* I hove just now alluded, fied with the result, awl the °blies-
has teen in thin terry room Pi drunk th , lion rub our "part to S'ecure it . I do not
has

toulden't Pond R ,rawlit on his lege. i d know what inure we could ask,--what

like to know why I'm Mulled all the more we could desire here many of
_ time for what I don't do, and why 11..ter ii, have spent the vigor of our youth,

wvrorrlivrimid about trim for what- he I the strength ot ouy thanhood,% part of
go,„„yete„, or I the-time on the very border n.L. ci villas:

does do It in it very
morals, I think, to say the least of it.

men despondent as to final results But
There is no fair play about it, nor any

of that even handed justice that should wlitd matters it TlOW o.ur has been

characterize the people'in their treat long, pond dark and dreary, with vigiln
owl di.oippointmentin many, at last its

ment of publip iimu . If they want to
',torn have led en to rho morning, theii•

investigate my 6outlurt, or any subject
connected with it they are at perfect light in already upon the bills, and by

liberty to do to liar 1 think the y owe the e,OnNUMAII,n of our present arrange
It to me and to theente.e, that t hey merits we 01101 soon stand in the broad

should not abuse me unjustly at the light!' Ir Ivy —ce"ocil Bluffs without a
peer in the broad valley of the !Missouri,

same time they cover up the crimes of
others Fair play in a jewel, they 14,y, on the hooka of that river which rolls

I by, 'inseam!, IQ the Gulf
and I don't think I • have corfeited the
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Thy Tit:lh Cropping Out—Tha Reason
Why Grant Left the Presidential
Party at Cleveland.
Id addition to .ht. 1,41 imony of IV9tl

right to ask it '
"This was mid in a tone of evident

good humor, .which it the saute tape
showed that be felt very keenly, the in
justice of the popular tfitaofi that he
drinks all, the whisky solfsurned in Wash-

i.gton City It is, perhaps,w.r.ll while
to adil that it is n fact susceptible of the
beal,proof that his aggregate cuo•unip
lion of epirituueJiquors to the pnot year
hue not• amounted to a pint in excess of
the winr•he hue drank at State dinnere
But not withstand:ng 0119, I doubt if it is

poeetblo t. persuade the loyal 'names

that he never goes to bed eoter, just ac,
on the contrary, with regard to the gen-
tlemen who •got diagueted with hie
Copperbeadiem" at Cleveland, and had
such a funny way of allowing his disap
probation, it would be useless for an
angle from Heaven to come down and
swear that be ever indulged in anything
stronger than cold water "—Fz

Moral Monsters

Is General Grant a Drunkard?

This'important and interesiing con-
undrum is now going the rounds of the
Radical press.---11 General Grant a
drunkard' ' The Independent says he
Is, the Anti Matt,/ St7ndard mays he is,
the /trio/lama declares that he is a
drunkard, and' Senator Wilson says
that he -never saw him drink a glass of
wine" —all of which is direct testimony
that General Grant is a drunkard But
the Tribune is lhili mow willyog ifig all
these wituessess We find 'in that jour-
nal yesterday an account of au interview
with the l'reeident, wherein General
Grant's habits, in respect of inebria-
tion, were fully discussed, and from
which we learn that the President, on
hie trip to the West, "didn t. drink half
as much as one or two others about
whom nobody" (excepting the editors if.
the Tribune, Independent, Ref ntritinn, and
so on'( "dares to say a word '' The
Tribune further intimates that when
General Grant left the Presidential party,
at Cleveland it was not because the Gen
eral Was diagueted with the President's
politics, fsr in facT"he wasn't in condi
lion to know much about politics just
then " 'To be sure, the Tribune ha.
'heretofore taken the other view of this
affair at the West, but then it has ex-
pressed diametrically opposite opinions
in the same week with regard to its own
eirculiaion in that region But in re-
spect of General Grant's drunkenness
the Tribune Is explicit: it publishes the
statemenLthat Grant has called on the
President "so drunk that he couldn't

Island on hie lege ;" hut that is nothing,
Grant at the bead and front of Cranber-
ry-patch party "could not stand on his
legs" i 3onuecticut last Monday ; only
it ie c SI for the Tribune to mention it
Batt is magnanimous in the Tribune to
come to the defence of the President.
against like charges.'though it cruelly
stabs Grant in this very defence.—
' Sonie men,"ilays the story in the Trs
bunt, "will be abused like the devil" (the
Tribune might have drawn it a little mil
der, but its loss of Sebscribers les the-
"Land of Steady Habits" has male that
journalreckless) "for drinking a glebe
of whisky and water, while others in
equally important stations way almost
roll in the gutters, and not a word is
said about it," excepting in such jour-
nals as the Independent and the Tribune.
"Some" means the President; "others"
is an allusion to General Grant. But
seriously, Is this fair warfare On the

Gart of the Tribune against General
rant! If he is really the staggering

and gutter-rolling drunkard the Tribune
shows him to be, ordinary charity
should' cover the shame with silence.—
N. Y. World.

An Abolitionist," who, like Wilber•"
force or Robespierre, never saw a negro.
and therefore indulged a mere abstrao
lion whir) to him was just ■nd indeed

televating, may be, and most likely
would be, an honest and honorable man
To him the '•idea" that a '•fellow man"
was held in such absolute subjection to
another, that he could not own property
or even hie °Via children, without the
consent of a master, would seem, no
doubt, an atrocious violation of the laws
of nature,and in striving to abolish such
a wrong, and give freedom to the slave,
would, no doubt, elevate the mind of
of such an Abolitionist But leaving
the domain of atstraction conquion to
the European. and, to a certain extent,
to the'northern mind, and dealing with
fact, fixed and fashioned by the hand of
God Himself, then,this Abolitionist be-
comes a monster, a devils. human beast
so revolting, hideous and 'ccureed, that
no words in our language can fitly de-
fine him We have instances of men who
have joined the Indians In our colonial
histories, and made war ou the whites,
like Simon flirty and others,. who al-,
ways display eed more cruelly to-prisoners
and revelled In horrors that their savage
friends turnid from In disgust.. But the
Indian is vastly ruperior to the negro,
and therefore, the man who goes down,

• or, strives to get down,• to "impartial
freedom!' with this negro, to abdicate
the high nature God gave him and
equalize with the subject race, se we
bow witness in Mongrel Conventions,
&it:, at the South, geoomes transformed
and deformed into the vilest human dog,
devil or moral monster that is possible
and live. Indeed, he can't live, or an
aggregate of such imonstere can't live or
propagate themselves, and nature dooms
them to absolute extinction within a
certain period. It is a law oftheir mor-
al exsitenee to resemble not the normal
but the abnormalsor '•free" negro to be-
come as abject, base and cowardly as
their negro equals, and this perversion
pr curse of nature on 'those who thus
outzagether,xendars_ihem

_
incapable of

extended mischief; otherwise tbe Kow-
a ds, Underwood., &0., would ruin a
continent,--dhry Book • •

—The Mongrels hold that a negro
who has been in,any southern State ten
days is a good voter, but that of a for-
ego .white man, who has been here
twenty years, be not a good voter, if he
has .naturalisation papers.
fibit id; acmortito—ria Grant's party,
'negro is twenty limes a better man than
an Irishman or a German.

The Situation. ) Presidential Nominees

Continue without 'material change.—.
The impeachment managers are ransack-
ing the country for evidence against the
President-with' a view to make the pros-
ecution as near respeotible tis 'poesible,
by the ntimiesibn of all kinds of testi-
mony

Drunken reporters, holed loungers,
loafers, spys anti sneaks are being °ism-
hied as to the tenor of remarks made by
Andrew Johnson in 'public speeches,
end in conversations in railway cars and

Is

Some nr*spapers, espccially in (he

keeping of shrewd political managers,
deprecate any previous canvassing, in
journals, or' newspapers, of candidates
for the Presidency on the Democratic
ticket.• • •

One of these "organs" of the."mana•
giais"—We don't moan she 'managers" of
Andy Johnson's impeachment but
"managers." in desire, of the Democrat-
ic party, bath it as follows:

"Nominating Conventienq arc Consen-
liens constituted for the purpose of securing
on aggregoro of kee n jlalVll,nt,-" LO,l-
- if those several hundred dele-

gates really come together, selected
with refefelleirto their personal fitness,
to deliberate on this groat subject:
all or matt of theta tree of preposees-
_swim the above abstraction would
sound very fine

Otily,- of tall places 'in these Slates
New York city is. the most unsuitable
place to Iningso tnany men together, for
two or Rase day., on such
A large number of they. Delegates, of-
ter having bound where they can have
good housing, on•I toning, and drink-
ing, will, at moat, divide their attention
between the political duties entrusted to
them, and their Tura' desires to see the
Mark Crooks and White Fawns, and
other indecencies offered in the debased
theatre,' of New I'or4r-

Testimony int wou no c receive/
by a country justice nn aback settlement
1.. being nought f9r, and skillfullymanip-
ulated by Butler and Bingham, two AS

expert Paul Frye as sJciety in its for-
bearance o'er toleraled, or salon in his
wickedness, ever conceivdd

The trial will commence in earnest on
.Monday next; how long it will continue
no man knoweth Rump is in sore
tribulation over the defeat of the Arlan-
ana ('onstitution• Grant telegraphed the

anthotities to keep the polls
iron until a majority cauld be secured ,
they have done so under the pretense
that voters were prevented by the storms
and frelliets from coining to the polls,
l'an I fur aught that while 'deli know to

I the contrary, the satraps Will keep en
tot i ingmiggertt, carpetbaggers, and mean
wloAelt, until the crack of doom The
Merida mixed Lreeds arc by the cars:
a gang of WlFCollllllllllleves down there,
have one Constitution, that they want
adopiri. as it places the State in their
tantTa while a horde of New England
vampires, ore in a position precisely
similar. with another constitution and
another batch of otlice .cotter. 'Phe
•p;Rgr•rs mill, hive been duped by both
,^,•tugs aid and thre•iten to
form 11 third paily with ht ill another
constitution. In I.mit,iana the Mon-
grels have a ticket in the ..fiehl composed
of alternXte layers of black and white,
a site ik of fat and a Ore ik of lean ,

there is a fair prospect of 41.%fenting
\ hogether loyalty in the S.itith may

br rill.lleil 1111111111'1 drooping
The nogroes are flocking Northward

in countless .drfrltes, f"w of who", will
ever return to Pixie Small pox, hail
whiSky, an I I nnli e kindness will etfr'et-
unlly of 111111.) of them for time
an I torni'y

alleuciunalhas distracted. be
plea4ttre and politics—it is not

hard to tell hose Ines, as o e tied than,
will he distracted

The rent (Kenning Id "Don't p,ny any
regard to Ilin interestm or wivfieß of your
edirdituent,' ll'r, the few manogrrs

r,l",,l,rinled, will see to it (Pll a very
pretty necount IS 1113,1” «p, of writ It at

rap, you to do, and of v,lly you
it

l.lil. itl tw,illentior.."4 sill
W. 7,lmily

h.. r .Iq,rtoto ,y I.r pl wing

the unier the long heel of the
Congo citiien rapidly 1,14,ng tisvuN ,.

novel' to return In 'the North there le

a tritinnur or thscontent 11,3,1 ii gradnelly
hut surety }le•Tentn,g into the long roll
that always precedes th< popular tent-
pelkt

Strtkei are of daily occurrence amongst
the laborers and operfoives of the North,
ansl what Is of deep( r importance Is the
fact that in every 1,- “lee their employ-
er.ll )rave had

The workinpthro trice not yielded an
melt

The monop.tlistst dared not refuse
them what they a.ketl

The workingmen have caught the idea
In every wZr.kplirtp field and farm, the

bond toestien is discussed
The people are nick and disgusted:with

sensation politics, and high pressure
schemes of pslitic religious phtlantbro-
ny

They want bread for their children
They want Justice for themselves

The leaven of 111.1'1D11TION le work

The storm, whose distant murmurings
rise and fall with every breeze, will soon
brenk upon the guilty heads, of the
grasping bondholders, and their perjured
political minions

Th• people are fast preparing forrev-
-01111 ion

It w ill ere long he upon us and may
li ,t 1 defend the right --ha ('roar Demo-
crat ,

The Trial of Mr. Davis

It will be seen from the order of Judge
Underwood, published in our columns
this morning, that the trial of lion.
Jefferson Davis has been again postponed
until the seectd day of Nlay prat-
ponement, It is understood, was made
on tir,tion of the rounsit for the govern
meat , and. we presume, the same thing
will occur again and again, until at last
a none proveque will be entered, and the
case dissminsed, Of course we do hot
mean to imply anything more than con-
jecture hough it is evident that
"the prorecuiton" would-be glad to git
aid of their in any manner,
imaginable

Underwood's grand jury have found a
new indicrnetit against Mr. Davis, of
which we gave a full report hat 'Mon-
day, but nothing in regard to the trial
of Mr Davis now seems to afford more
than a nagging remark, and the "new
indicruent" has hardly been tnentior ed
on the streets of this city, so well sat is
fled do the people seem to he that Mr.
Davis is safe from the the malignant
spirit to whiCh poor Wirz was sacrificed.
Contrary to the expectation of a year
ago, the (Treat State Trial is taking
place to-day at Waehitigton instead of
Richmond, and the respondent is the
President of the United States, instead
of the President of the Confederate
States of America! It is the Union Sena-
tor from Tennessee. who left his State
for the Rake of the Union, instead of the
"eeeesh" Senator from Mississippi, yho
left the Union for the sake of his Stlte
"Time works w Mars !"—Richmondkit-
2turer

We flout the itlea The ./few bunted
days of a "national .' Convention, with

whi4key and champagne, and iither
drug., to no time fur iational men to de-
liberate on what they 'ought to do

Dittriptsion in journals ami newspapers
is a much surer way of directing the
thought of Delegates---on pun of being,
foreyer, dileretlited, if they make a mis-
t .he —Freeman',Wm Ma I

Taxation !

Thu people of Ilia Uniti.l States are
more heavily taxell in Om year of grttee
ISt ;S t inn they have been at anz, tittle

since the format ipn of our (I,rvernineut.
These taxes weitli 118 in tncubua on ev ;

cry acre of land, on every comtnercitil
runsmition

Thee burden,' have hitherto been
borne patiently, but the people are be-
ginning to inquire when a partial relief
may be expecterl,or whether thisstate of
things is to be perpetual While tlee
rebellion Was unsubdued men and money
were freely given, but we kave had
three yearsoffforodfin pease,' and yet
the taxe't are not reduced—neither k the
public debt diminished

Tax payers were willing I expend
their blood and treasure in a four years'
war to keep the Southern States in the
Union, but they hesitate about being
taxed to the same extent for and inde-
finatxyperiod to keep them out of the
Union. The Southern people have re-
sources sufficient to pay their own taxes,
if allowed to develop them, and govern-
themselves, yet we are taxed not less
than one hundred and fifty millions a
year to govern them and feed and cloth
the negroes

And this is .to continue until the
Southern States agree to hand over the
reins of power to the negro race—a
perAml which never wisll, never can,
arrive , for the day will never come
when .he free white people of the Sou.li
ern States or of any State or coun'ry,
will place taemselves under African
role

--etAir. Genie's opening speech in
defence of the President hits the im-
peachment in the head with a sledge
hammer. The "honorable managers,"
as the fluhonorable ipapeachere are called
are blown about lath the ohaif before a
"Nor-wester." If there was any shvnein the Congress or in the Mongrel party,
Batler,'Bingham & Co., would bethissed
&a spit at for getting their party into
such a ridiculous and criminal position.
They can neithei back out nor ge ahead.
To back out, is to destroy the impeach-
ers by making them a perpetual laugh-
lug-stock, and to go ahead is to kill
Grant's hopes for the Presidency.—Day
Book.

„--The Hartford Courant, on the day
before the election In Connecticut, de-
clared that it wee "Orant's tight.” Ttien
it. was Great's defeat. So also haa he
been wiped out in nearly all the town

°ratio papers there Is s rooster orowlpg
ovef• the graveof Grant.

Then the plain and simple method of
relief from these burdens of to anon is
to accept the retiala of the var as the
restoration of the Union—to not only
permit but require the Southern States
not only to support theinselvea, but to
contribute their resources to the pay-
ment of our indebtedness.

Unless this is done, and mere particu-
larly if Radical extravagance 111 a Freed-
man's litiriiru-and a Southern army is to
be perpetuated, national bankruptcy, or
what in worse,nationalrepudiation, must
come as surely as the night succeed the
day.

Let us po.rider these things in time
F.:bens/mi.!, Freeman

-
.

Not Repudiation.

Radical politicans call the proposition
to pay nation) debt in greenbacks,
-repudiation " Let ue look at that a lit-
tle On The back's( the legal tender
notes, or greenback, issued under the
act of February 25, 1852, if you will ex
amine yourself, you will find these
words:

"This in a legal tender for all debts,
rinbhe and private, except duties on
imports and interest on the publie debt,
and Isexchageable for United Slates
six per cent twenty years bode, re•
(learnable at the pleasure of the United
States after five years.

What does this say? Why it says that
legal tenders, or greenback, are ex•
changetyble for the five-twenty bonds!
That's exactly what it Nays. And these
five -twenty bonds, it says are "redeema-
ble at the pleasure of the United States
after fire years." But turn again, If
you please, to the back of the notes, the
greenbacks istunikunder the sot of July
11, 1862, and you will read :

"This note is a legal tender .for all debts
public and private, except duties on
imports and interest on the public debt
and is receivable, In payment for all
loans made to the United States."

What does this say I Why it saysthat
these greenback notes are receivable in
payment for all loans made to the Uni-
ted States." Not only were thee five-
twenties loan made to the United States
but also were the other war bonds, all
of them These greenbacks, thei, are
not only recievable in payment for the
fivo-twenties, but Are also receivable in
payment, under the law, for the seven-
thirties and tow•forties. It is, there-
fore, the bondholder' who propose to be
guilty of repudiation, and not the Dem-
'oerate. The Radicals and bondholders
dealers in favor of repudiating 'green-
backs, the lawful moyne, which was

• • • .balls_itt_ enable • • .-

,Inept to pay of its bonded indebtedneesExchange

The. Financial Question Southern Murders—Who. Commit
Them?

We aro surprised that tiny Dernocret
considers the questionof 'Am ilia whet, Whenever any radical firebrarnl,
to get rid of the Bond-crep't' ,that is of, leaguer or negro 0 ki•led or hurt l'n
pressing, and enslaving the people, ,I hv South the radical press and 'orators
secondary queolinn. Assuredly it in not of the North make a terrible noise attout

It is a question that -threatens, mote ti They -ring the chilsges and howl
surely than any political theories, to de day after.iloy„aboutlehel outrages, reb.
termine whether the people of thee, el Inured 01111 rebel murderers, but we
States aro to be as their fathers were, n ueeer hoar anything from them concern•
free people with eghl rights, or whet het Sc ho murdered Southern whiter and
they-are to ho permanently differentia- tuttroges The radical popets are
ted into (leo 'classes, the runny—moms hill of nnusittion nbconnts and denuticia-
clans, and the rukoliktouper class, That top+ of ,the murder of A Bilburn„li

}jyp-r~rfeat inn sLodi...•.. in the face' bill they ray nothing about
some of our Ikernocralin' men s in e

various parts of the country, hut speak
ing with a unison voice that canno

,-norne-fratn—frrett- terfroning, trillion( con
nert, or unity of interest, any that “Ilie
solution of the fin tncial problem is tie
yond the grasp of ..my one!" S

As t) its details, .ves. But ns to the
principle on which it is lobe set tied,
and, It thoustind limes, no!

The man that line not a definite 7.101
to propose, to relieve an oppressed pee
plc of a system of taint lON Itint rendets
them, •ittnallytsialw to !Ad "toad/wide,
is not fit to be President Tt is
enough to say • "Put etc in, find I will
curtail expemes is a kind of talk
anyone can use. Ii is neteseary to deal
with the debt already r ntredll4.„ and
with the terms on which it can, lervily,
lie paid at least cost to the people.

And the party that:does not sound the
clear note on this matter, in this ears of

the people that nre.stifferine; by the ex

actions of 0.,. B nil-holders, is a party
that will have 110 1101, 1 011 the Collfllyllo,
of the people Thieve are words of truth
and of soberness (leo II Pendleton
this day, the declared alnlie, of man,

than thiee fourths of all 11i11 V,1111.011,
the !tot ioeratio ticket, next No, einher
Why' Ile is a statesman of ti ied and
11.00fialtird power, consistency, unit
tietone,s ill 11119 14 good It is p-ion.
100 11/01 even liirLUtereot tole, ies 0,...4'

bun all the highest moral end personal
qualit ie4 Itnl Ille-rrel'ol/110/ reason Ike
people have for prfeiring Mr. l'endle
ton for Presillens,' is thou he bag put
forth a plan, to be moderated so as not

to disturb-public finance try too sudden, li
or too gie,tl; an increase of Greenbacks.
but th;t, the general weal kept in vicaCi
proposes, so far as consistent
to issue forthaith, Greenbacks to pay
hands that, by their face, are payable in
Greenbacks That rs, to issue ••Pronio4v4
lo pay,' not healing interest, for -.Prom-
woo to pay," that bear gold interest!

(ince more we repeat it, the real 1.4.411

is fetWeell I[ll4 moderated plan, which
will pay all that is really du,- the Itond
Holders, without oppressing and ensla-
ving the plow liolilttrs and pure and
simple repinhati( n The latter, every
long beaded man in the country, sees is
threatening us. We (lout want it--not
that we care for the Bend holders, but
it would bankrupt everybody, sand «poet
all busintmt Morro-Ter; we beltere that
the successful Stales, to the late war be-
tween thi; Stater. did prouive something_
and we believe in their keeping theta.
promises, so the letter Of the law Y
Pzerman's .1 ourna I

or
,„hot (49111 On 1114 horse reetaitly

n
•

n :-•;eltna, Alabama, or of 'tlieetti
four while men who iitiv—oleC -ri-Murdered

Tie rnmlt vicinity since tile W.ll' :Old
li•• 01,0 of I 11`11 for these inurdErn,
w, heir nothing from Ilto a Ita.lleal4, or
'Ti,' 1111 1110E011N other murders of the c,m-

-:•out kern whiles and out
~1.,t1p.r localities of the ',omit, he
th,II 14 reirom to believe Iht, Ihv

• I the ',hick loyal lungutt . „

'how, procesaion and rne. ,tin,y; .1 tie
glow.; at 'Moron, (leorgia, on )tare',

blacks" catrie.d a. harmer rtl
h the figure of n negro, cut ~,

Ind, hung dangling ft ‘on n f:dl-
lottat nod to which was atineli,
lii •ee of white paper, the 111

•• Geer) tuna 0111 1.1•••lttl NkH:
,vl{4 1.r•II ticket 11114 1.. tie way w

.do hits hy'`l he ;leek
"

I t•11f.31 loyal know negtll,ll,lll
ly the 111 F. 11 ttho
I •I la register nhouid rt•ltt.

I,W , tt he failed to %..te tit Ihr•
hi, 'Mildred 1/1.111`..

• I .110 114.19001 W le 1111., 1 110 00,11
•1 VoI• I ,h,

t 11,1 Nl.l le t•t• nlll 'I tit la or
p "the S.,oth tol rt.

uundl let. OIP not 11171.-1,1 \'tl :I

k 1,11, 011,,

vO.lll it.,. .0 knew Imp)
111.0 tout lerou: • .1.,1v; • II
flint I hr Fnulh moter il f

64, 1,1111E to an•iiehy hod to o or ,
tlixn 1),,invo1ol 1T.14 1.,••1 I I

Indecent Haste

The POlitical Reaction of t867 Still
in Progress.

Great ns one the Dento-cantlt
uml i i 9 of 1.1467, thof-c hl 1,, ',At.

stall 1 irgor The 1,01'1(.41.
apt!, vt Esdicitlimo wh.ich e t, i.l
will, the first mimed 3 cat , 19 I. 1 ' a.
01 with incrio•fril momentum .11,i,
New Hampshire vliows a cletimerst purl
of rol on last year Connect:Cut dot,hle(

DAtneerstic rnajorit) of 1867 .Nlieli ,con,
one of the strongest and itioSt

in the Lntan, V, h.ell 1991

carried by the Ilepulilit ), tr li)
a majority or 2-„00'1. now •uto down
and repudiates the cardinal principal of
the party, negro suflrsge, by
;en t_y . A jtopubl teat,. yinajorti y_ot _LtriA
in Cincinnati in the spring of 1867 st.,l
12,11110 in the f ill. io almost to,rely
wiped lout in 1868 Dubuque, I fwa,

goes Democratic, Airnition,
likewise. 'Hie 'toes.] elections in Mile
all slew large gains over 1867 In
short, there is thunder ell over the !is
litical horizon, and from every'llirect ton

in it the lightning of politic indignation
as flashing Theve results in every part
lof the United States show that local
Ifeeling and local matters have nor pro
dam, then,. They are too numerous for
that There inanotherconsiderafion that
to worth. attention •New Hampshire.
which instructs for Grant, goes Repub-
lican by a decreased majority Connee•
ticut instruets for (Irani, and a perfect
IVaterloo defeat to his party immediately
rolipws In Ohio and in lowa, where
the Democratic people instruct for Pen
illeton, the most salient victories are
won, or the largest gainsare made, such
as Cincinnati, Dubuque and Columloffl
The instructions for Pendleton were
the voice of the people; those for (Irani.

1114' voice of roliliClififel oily —r7-
chanyr

John IV Geary and It !feuds of De- !
partment., at Ifarrtsborg have been look-
ing nut for a chance et the spoils of of

See, in case Andrew Johnson should be
removed. They have formally, called
upon Ohl Ben Wede to oppotnt Stanton
Secretary ofthe Treasut y This redone
with /be expectation that the Cameron
faction would time obtain control of all
the appnintments of internal revenue
osiers throughout the State Unfortu-
nately for these mousing politicians two
things stand in the way of an accom
I hnient of their nice little scheme.
First, the President to not yet convicted,
and, secondly, Stanton declines to take
the place thus proffered hint Why
,Stanton should annoebace that he intends
to return to pri•ate:life we can not pos-
itively tell , but we have a very strong
auspicion that be conettlers litn;aelf
about played out, even with his own
party lie is n, man whom thrum who
support bun cannot respect

What must be thought of the conduct
of fitiverndr (leery in this 'natter, Pres-
ident Johnson has not yet bean removed.

is certain that he cannot be convict-
ed unless through the grossest injustice.
and the wilful perjury of two-thirds of
the Senators of the United States Yet
the miserable mousing politicten who
disgraces the Gubernatorial chair of title
State in caught conniving with Simon
Cameron. and approaching Ben, Wade
with a petition fon the appointment of
a member of hie Cabinet

NATIONII. C111.1•IT —Engla,nd ow'h
$4,000,001000. We owe $2,'5110,000
England pays $120,000,000 n year in

tercel We pay $1.50,000,000. England
pays three per cent We pay six •11,is
about the credit. of the two countries!
England borrows all she wants' at lees
than half the percentage of interest the
United Slates pays, and the reason why
she does it in, that she bolds the correct
idea on the subject of taxatten The
screws have been turnedas severely al

Englandta wealth-creators will bear, sod
the sum total is $370,000,000 We have
to stand $560,000,000 linghuul has
$32,000,000,000 of wealth to tax %%e
have not half that sum The beak-hone
of the country was broken in 180, when
we raised that big load of $560,000,000,
and wie have shown signs of increasing
weakness since that period. At this,-
moment, "our rissourc'es" do not permit
us to raise much over pail ttip sum above
mentioned With all our epA4ting, the
English capitalists kno,w 'exactly our
calibre. They know erectly our re-

sources They have a clearer concep•
lion of the limit of our credit, a more
Perfect comprehension of our property
creating power, than we ourselves have,
for it is their business to study these
things, and we, have been given a degree
in the great national mercantile agency
books of the European capitalistif,lielon,
that of half a dozen of the old dynasties,
which we are pleased to denominate
"rotten." It Is quite likely that we
could not borrow a 'foliar at six percent,
when Austria could obtain it at half
that rate. Our six per cent bonds are
on the market to-day in Frankfort, with
no sales, while those of Austria, paying
only 4 per cent, &retelling. —Day Nook

Anil what shall be thought of Simon
Cameron a United Stales Senator, and
one of the sworn Judges of President
Johnson in the trial now going on? flow
can be answer to the people of Pennsyl-
vania for his approach to another of the
Judges with a petition for an appoint-
ment that can never he made, if justice
is done to the accused ? Was there e•er
such •an exhibition of baseness? The
conduct of Geary and Cameron in this
rnattsrls simply infamous No decent
man can hear intro( it without a feeling
of indignation —haneaster Iniolltyreneer.

The Supreme Court

We were at one time impressed with
the belief, or atgeast entertained a hope,
that the Supreme Court was somethirlg
upon which, In the hour of our national
origin we might depend as a defence
epilost misrule, and despotism; But
we recant, we !discard gut hope, and
now look only to the sober thought and
action of thb people 'for safety. The
action ofthat body in the 111cArdle °see
has proven it to be a cowardly conelave,
knowing what is. just, but artlid to act
out its convictions. nut what shall we
say of th at honorable, glorious old gray-
haired veteran, Judge Orion? Be stands
an Aristides—not fearful of the seethingcaldron ofcorruption which Bubbles out
its mephitlo vapors to Tolson even the
fountains of Justice and In plain words
tells the world that in their work he has
no part. All honor to the just Judge;
his name should go down to posterity as
worthy a place with those "who have
not feared the iniquity of the mighty,and those who,stand in the high places."
—Columbia //eraId.

--I-Among the Demooratio gains in

Ohio, over thatior Governor last year ,
the following are the largest: Cincin-
nati galas 2.0.00,; Toledo, 118; Hamil-
ton, 100 ; Mansfield, (can this be the
home of the Veteran Observer ?)10g ; Ur-
bana, 100 ; Lima. 64; Demaware, 200
Sandusky coital, 800—but the pen time
to reoapltulste the awes of other towns
with equal gains. The story is the
same all through the State. It IS no-
(hmble that in the country towns • rya-
tematin °insulation of Dettocration papers
has produced this result. —Lancaster In-

===rll=llV • entire
°ratio ticket, wee eldoled Without oppo-Mon. •

4---StewsN4has-dsopped tarant,-Ilsp
k• is not the men for President, OS he
will not keep his word.


